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AFRIDEV A type of borehole, recommanded by DNA 
AIDS / HIV Human immunodeficiency virus infection / acquired immunodeficiency syndrome  
AP Posto Administrativo / Administrative Post 
ARA-SUL Administração Regional de Águas do Sul / Regional Water Authority for the South (of Mozambique) 
CARITAS Local branch of the CARITAS NGO, an NGO related to catholic church.  
CBL Comité de Bacia do Limpopo / Limpopo Catchment Committee 
CFM Caminho de Ferro Moçambicano /  Mozambican Railways 
CGIAR Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
CIP Centro de Integridade Publica 
CPWL Challenge Program Water and Food 
DNA Direção Nacional das Aguas / National Directorate of Water 
DPOPH Direção Provincial de Obras Públicas e Habitação / Provincial Directorate for Public Work and Housing  
DUAT Direito de Uso e Aproveitamento da Terra / Land use right 
FDD Fundo de Desenvolvimento Distrital / District Development Fund 
&t^Ed Famine Early Warning Systems Network  
FP Ponto Foca l Focal Point  
FRELIMO Frente de Liberação do Mozambique, the political party in power in Mozambique 
HICEP Hidráulica do Chókwè, Empresa Publica /  Chokwe Hydraulic public company managing the Chokwe irrigation scheme 
INAS Instituto Nacional de Ação Social / National Institute of Social Action 
INGC Instituto Nacional de Gestão de Calamidades / National Disasters Management Institute  
IPCC Instituições de Participação e Consulta Comunitária / Institutions for participation and community consultation  
IWEGA Internation Center for Water Econmics and Gouvernance in Africa 
L4 Limpopo Basin Development Challenge  Project 4 "Water Gouvernance" 
LOLE Lei dos Orgões Locais do Estado / Law of local bodies of the State 
LUPA Associação para o Desenvolvimento Comunitario, a mozambican NGO  
LWF Lutherian World Foundation 
MICOA Ministerio para a Coordenação da Ação Ambiental / Ministry for the Coordination of Environmental Affairs 
MPOH Ministerio para as Obras Publicas e Habitação / Ministery for Public Work and Housing 
MT Metical (plural meticais) Mozambican currency:  1USD = 30 MT aproximatively in 2013 
NGO Non Gouvernemental Organisation 
OIIL Orçamento de Investimento de Iniciativa Local  / Local Initiative Investment Budget also called FDD 




PARPA Plano de Acção para Redução da Pobreza Absoluta  /strategic plan for the reduction of absolute poverty  
PEC Participação e Educação Comunitária / Participatory Community Education (name of the social dimension of water point development) 
PEDD Plano Estratégico de Desenvolvimento Distrital / Strategic Plan of District Development 
PESOD Plano Económico e Social e Orçamento Distrital / Economic and Social Plan and District Budget 
PIA Pequena Infra-estrutura de Agua 
PNL Parque Nacional do Limpopo - Limpopo National Park 
PRONASAR Programa Nacional para Sanitação e Aguas Rurais / 
RBL Regadio do Baixo Limpopo / Public company managing the Lower Limpopo irrigation scheme in Xai xai 
SDAE Serviços Distritais de Actividades Económicas / District Service of Economic Activities 
SDPI Serviço Distrital de Planeamento e Infraestruturas / District Service for Planning and Infrastructure 
SWI Small Water Infrastructure 
SWS Small Water System: small water infrastructure including a motorized pumping 
UBGL Unidade de Bacia Do Limpopo / Unit for the Management of the Limpopo basin  
WASHCOST a research project studying the real costs of water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) sectors in rural and peri-urban areas in 4 countries including Mozambique 
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1 Neo-patrionalismo é o sistema pelo qual os patrões utilizam os recursos estatais para garantir a fidelidade dos seus 
clientes no público em geral. Em outras palavras, sistema onde oficiais ocupam postos burocráticos menos para 
garantir acesso as bens e serviços públicos do que para adquirir riqueza e estatuto pessoalǤ
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2 Neopatrimonialism is a system where patrons use state resources in order to secure the loyalty of clients in the 
general population. In other word a system where officials occupy bureaucratic posts less to deliver public goods and 
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4 Different names in Portuguese: Conselhos Locais (Local Councils), Conselhos Consultativos (Consultative Councils), 
Instituições de Participação e Consulta Comunitária (Institutions for Community Participation and Consultation) 
5 Law on Local State Bodies
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Locality Nb of 
village 





Mabalane-Sede Nhatimba 11 Plateau/ rain-fed area 1  
Mabalane-Sede 5 Plateau and Riverine 
areas 
1  
Tsocate 8 Riverine area 2 Village 2 
Combumune Combumune estação 10 Plateau / rain-fed area 2  
Combumune-Rio 14 Riverine and buffer zone 
areas 
2  
Ntlavene Chipsompsowne 4 Riverine area 1 Village 1 
 Ntlavene 10 Buffer zone area 3 Village 3 
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Sources PESOD 2012, PEDD 2010, Census 2007, SDAE 2012, data SDPI 2012 
A territorial area of 9 580 Km2 for 32 040 inhabitants in 5 400 families: population density of 3,3 hab/km2  allocated 
in 3 administrative posts:  Mabalane-Sede (42 % of population), Combumune  (30 %) e Ntlavene (28 %). 
The 4th poorest district of the eleven Gaza districts, a province which more or less covers the Limpopo basin area. In 
Mabalane 72 % of population is below poverty line, varying by administrative post: 55 % in Mabalane-Sede but 80 % 
in Combumune, 88 % in Ntlavene.  Part of the first quartile of the poorest districts in Mozambique  
None of its 439 km of roads is tarred; 
29 DUATs. 
In 2010, area cultivated 54 527 ha involving 5 300 families. 39% of this surface is on the river margin and subjected 
to flood (PEDD 2010). 43 055 ha cultivated in 2011/12 according to SDAE, 2012.    
82 moto-pumps (6 nonoperational) and 25 collective irrigated schemes (SDAE, 2012) 
33 300 animals (not including poultry) with 65 % cattle heads, and 25 % goats:  39 % of all cattle are in Ntlavene et 
50 % of all goats are found in Combumune (PEDD 2010).  Estimation by SDAE are much higher: cattle around 33 
400 heads (8 % belonging to commercial farms), goats 43 100, poultry  48 200 heads.  
Forests exploration: Charcoal: 120 304 stere (+ 85 % of increase compared to 2011), Fuelwood: 1 840 stere  (+ 113 
%).  
8 natural resources management committees; 
18 communities are located in the buffer zone of Limpopo National Park (approximately 30 % of the population of the 
district and 49 % of the total population in the buffer zone) 
HIV Prevalence: 28,7 %; 
District budget in 2007:  12.557.981,14 MT  
15 NGOs operating in the district in 2012 among which 1 for agriculture and community development, 1 multi-
purpose organization including agriculture, 1 for support to the legalization of communities associations. Other NGOs 
are involved in education, children nutrition and food security and health;  
Water: 
• 56 boreholes (69 % operational) and 15 small water systems (53 % operational) excluding 2012 new 
investments (SDPI, 2012).  
• 2012 new investments: 30 boreholes and 7 borehole rehabilitated  
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Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 
Households 
number 175 (360 on paper) 334 (492 in paper) 69 (226 on paper) 
Interview 
number 36 66 16 
Water 
sources 
River and 3 boreholes (1 old, 
2 new PRONASAR) 
River, 1 lagoon, 1 reservoir, 3 
old boreholes (one non-
functioning), 1 new 
PRONASAR 
River (20 mn walking), 1 old 




Grouping of two different 
villages during the 
“vilagização” process in early 
80s. 
There used to be Portuguese 
settlers 
A cooperative created to 
manage the moto-pump of 
former Portuguese settler but 
equipment was destroyed 
during the war 
Located in the buffer zone and 
raids from elephants and 
buffalos were common before 
the development of the 
elephants proof fence (2013) 
Infrastructure 
Health center, Movitel aerial, 
small solar system 
INAS intervention (elder) 
School building in medium 
state 
New Health center 
School building in bad state 




One research-action project 
focusing on small animal 
breeding (2008-2010) 
Long term intervention of one 
NGO which is no longer 





Goat breeder association 
Charcoal making association 
(non- functioning) 
Irrigation 
There used to be an irrigation 
association no longer 
functioning 
3 private farmers with moto-
pumps 
One irrigation association 
4 privates farmers with moto-
pumps 
The village created  an 
association and received a 
moto-pump through FDD 
project but it was not 
implemented for lack of skills 

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Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 Total sample 
Age of head of households 50,2 
(13,5) 
49,2 (14,3) 44,1 
(12,7) 
48,8 (13,9) 
Total family size  8,5 (4,0) 9,3 (5,2) 7,9 (3,5) 8,9 (4,7) 
Children less than 15 years old (yo) 3,7 (2,4) 3,7 (3,3) 4,1 (2,9) 3,7 (3,0) 
Number of people with chronic disease 0,6 (0,8) 0,7 (0,8) 0,6 (0,7) 0,6 (0,8) 
% household reporting people with chronic disease 44 % 57 % 44 % 51 % 
Nb of people above 65 yo in households 0,4 (0,8) 0,5 (0,8) 0,2 (0,4) 0,4 (0,7) 
% household reporting people above  65 yo in households 31 % 36 % 19 % 32 % 
Head of household is a women 27,8 % 32,8 % 18,7 % 29,4 % 
Iinterviewee is women  63,9 % 43,3 % 75,0 % 53,8 % 
% household reporting member in migration  33,3 % 29,8 % 37,5 % 31,9 % 









Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 Total 
Poorest 25% 21% 13% 21% 
Poor 39% 42% 50% 42% 
Middle 17% 19% 19% 18% 
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Massingir 67 (5,2) 57 (4,3) - 15 % 7/12 39 / 57 (3°q) 
Mabalane 74 (3,1) 67 (3,8) - 9 % 9/12 46 / 57 (4° q ) 
Chicuacuala 78 (2,7) 72 (5,6) - 6 % 11/12 51 / 57 (4° q) 
Massangena 71 (4,6) 71 (4,1) + 0 % 10/12 50/ 57  (4° q) 
Chigubo 78 (4,4) 85 (3,8) + 9 % 12/12 57 / 57 (4° q) 
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Accessibility distance and 









norms based on 
regular testing 
Less than 10 min. per round trip. 
(Or alternatively water available in 
the compound or HH) 
Very reliable = 
works all the time 
Intermediate 










Between 10 and 30 min. per 
round trip. 
(Or alternatively less than 500m 
from the household AND less 
normative population per 
functioning water point) 
Reliable/secure = 
works most of the 
time Basic 
(normative) 









and/or no testing 
Between 30 and 60 min. per 
round trip 
(Or alternatively between 500m 
and 1000 meters from the 
AND/OR more than normative 








< 5 Liters per 
person per 
day 
Fails to meet 
national norms 
More than 60 min per round trip. 
(Or alternatively more than 
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Riverine zone (MZ36) Semi-arid maize zone 
(MZ35) 
Charcoal and agriculture 
(Massingir area) (MZ 37) 
Difference between 
categories 
Lowland area [2 ha as 
limit between group 1-2 & 
3-4] 
Cattle [group 2,3&4] 
Workforce [4 people as 
limit between 1-2 & 3-4] 
Draught power and 
equipment [group 3-4] 
Small animals for poor  
[2-3-4] and cattle for 
better off [3-4] 
workforce 
Livestock holding [group 2-3-4] 
Draught power and equipment 
[3-4] 
Workforce [5 working adults as 
limit between group 1-2 & 3-4] 
Ha cultivated [2 ha & limit 







% household 30 % 40 % 30 % 




r % household 22  % 33 % 50 % 






e % household 25 % 22 % 20 % 








% household 18 % 18 % 10 % 
Cash income (MT) 35 000-80 000 34-46 000 around 125 000 
Source : adapted from Fewsnet, 2011 and Fewnet 2012
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All village Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 
Cattle head (33 %) 
Plough and oxen (27 
%) 
House state (22 %) 
Workforce (15 %) 
Oxen and plough (22 %) 
Cattle head (21 %) 
Poultry (15 %) 
Small animal (13 %) 
Workforce (11 %) 
House state (10 %) 
Cattle heads (37 %) 
Oxen and plough (31 %) 
House state (20 %) 
Workforce (9 %) 
House state (25 %) 
Cattle head (23 %) 
Area total cropped (22 %) 
Workforce (11 %) 
Oxen and plough (9 %) 
(source CPWF Mabalane interviews) 
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Size of family 6,8 b 7,4 b 12,1 a 11,3 a 
Adult work force (> 15 yo) 4,2 b 4,4 b 6,5 a 6,5 a 
Work force excluding solarized children and ill 
person 
4,2 b 4,7 b 7,5 a 7,5 a 
Work force effective 3,1 b 3,5 b 5,0 a 5,0 a 
Children less than 15 Yo 2,6 b 3,0 b 5,6 a 4,7 a 
Nb of cattle head without oxen 0,8c 1,7c 8,4b 18,6a 
Poultry 2,8b 3,3b 2,8b 5,8a 
(source CPWF Mabalane interviews) 
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Mabalane 0,55 0,22 0,12 5.321 0,05 10.048 
Combomune 0,80 0,38 0,22 6.581 0,07 8.403 
Ntlavene 0,88 0,43 0,25 5.882 0,07 7.013 
Global 0,72 0,33 0,19 17.784 0,18 25.464 
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% wp / village %  op wp / village 
Vilas* 9 % 5 % 1 120 3,0 1,0 
Close river villages   28 % 29 % 167 1,5 1,0 
Others river villages 17 % 21 % 203 1,4 1,1 
Plateau villages 29 % 26 % 158 0,9 0,5 
Buffer zone villages 20 % 19 % 368 0,6 0,4 
TOTAL 100% 100% 256 1,0 0,7 
* Mabalane-sede and Combumume-Estação. **wp: water points (boreholes, small water systems). Do not include 
reservoirs and wells; op wp: operational water points” 
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(adviser charge, party 
member) 
 type 3 
(official leadership) 
Poorest 72% 4% 24% 0% 
Poor 60% 10% 28% 2% 
Middle 55% 14% 23% 9% 
Better-Off 77% 9% 9% 5% 
Total 65% 9% 23% 3% 
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Lending of a pair of oxen 
for plowing in exchange 
of plowing the plot of the 
oxen owner 
(regular) 
Working in the 




Regular Working in 
the plot of other in 
exchange of soap 
(regular) 







Village 2 Village 2 
%  hh indicating 
occasional use 9 % 35 % 18 % 25 % 17 % 
% hh  indicating 
regular use 5 % 5 % 31 % 11 % 4 % 
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Total Men Women 
Food subsidies 174 47 127  
Work social benefit (BST) 17 0 17 Head of family 
Nutrition rehabilitation 42   Under nourished children  
Integration in associations 62 0 62  
Integration  in  Project  18    
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Posto Locality Kg Kg / family 
Riverine area 
Mabalane Mabalane Sede 900 0,90 
Tsocate 800 0,47 
Combumune  Combumune Rio  700 0,33 
Ntlavene 
Chinpwonpwse 750 0,75 
Ntlavene (Buffer zone) 750 0,45 
Total Riverine area 3900 0,52 
Plateau Mabalane Nhatimanba 300 0,38 Combumune Combumune Estação 350 0,45 
Total Plateau area 650 0,42 
TOTAL MABALANE 4550 0,50 
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Village1 Village2 Village3 All villages 
Number beneficiaries FDD 1 1 0 
% households that has been 
involved in Food For Work project 69 % 55 % 63 % 61 % 
% households that has already 
received an  INAS support 19 % 1 % 6 % 8 % 
Source: CPWF IWEGA study 
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Village 1 56 % 42 % 3 % 6 % 22 % 31 % 69 % 
Village 2 64 % 54 % 1 % 3 % 6 % 12 % 85 % 
Village 3 81 % 63 % 6 % 0 % 6 % 12% 100 % 
Total  64 % 52 % 3% 3 % 11 % 18 % 82 % 
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Poorest 60 % 52 % 16 % 84 % 
Poor 56 % 52 % 18 % 76 % 
Middle 63 % 54 % 13 % 81 % 
Better Off 83 % 50 % 22% 95 % 
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Village A: The 3rd scale leader is the young elder son of the former 3rd scale leaders but he refers to a council of older 
men of his (extended) family for any decision concerning land; Land attribution is then confirmed and officially 
validated by the 2nd scale leader who is his uncle.   
Village B:  The strong older 3rd scale leader with well recognized power keep a  stronghold on the community, while 
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8 The relationship between party membership and advisers circle has not been investigated  
In Village N, the leadership of the 2nd scale leader is contested, as acknowledged by himself and other 
interviews. The 3rd scale leader authority does not seem being questioned.  
The village conflicts have been fueled by external top down interventions of the last years:   
In 2009/2010 the government (INAS) initiated a multi-dimensional intervention in this village including an 
irrigated scheme of 20 ha, a school, aquaculture and cattle breeding.  The villagers were not consulted and 
they were just informed that the village had been selected. Only three components were initiated: the 
rehabilitation of the school, the irrigated scheme and the cattle breeding scheme. None of these components 
have yet been finalized.  
Initially the scheme aimed to benefit 50 villagers. INAS would fund the power-pump but the village has to 
clear and fence the cropping area. Ten villagers would also receive goats but would commit to give the 
offspring to another family the following year. Family has to choose between one or the other option. The 
governor (Province level) was to visit the district in 2010 so the district government decided to accelerate the 
development of the scheme by giving fuel for pumping, seeds and money for the fencing and fertilizers. It was 
also decided to prepare only 10 ha to be sure to be ready for visit of the governor. The rest of the scheme 
would be developed latter.  Due to area reduction only 20 villagers were included in the association instead of 
50. The selection was based on a first come first served basis. The 3rd scale leader donated the land against 
the promise that he would receive twice the surface of other member,  a condition agreed by the government 
but later on recused by the association. He then left the association.  
This first (demonstration) year was satisfactory but the association did not have enough fuel for the second 
campaign so irrigators were requested to contribute in cash. The number of irrigators dropped down.  Support 
from the agricultural service dropped after the governor visit. The last campaign was even worse and only a 
small number of persons mobilized to crop this season. They were also transparency issues and a new 
election was carried out. The 2nd scale leader family claims that his wife received the highest number of vote 
but the village could not let women be the president so she was only assigned the role of secretary while a 
young adviser was elected president. They defend two separate view of the scheme: While the secretary 
support individual activities in the scheme the president defend the initial model of collective cropping. 
In 2012, LUPA intervened in the village to regularize the communal forest - inclusively securing private 
forested area for the leaders of the village as they claim to be entitled by the land regulation. It also included 
a support for the irrigation scheme including regularization, gift of plants and a support to get credit.  A 
request for credit was elaborated on an individual basis (secretary’s position) while the president wanted the 
credit to be requested in the name of the association. Only a small number of irrigators (6) were included to 
the credit request and other members of the association has not been informed or associated to the demand. 
Focus group discussion underlined that only the inner circle of adhoc committee were informed about the 


















Source: CPWF-IWEGA interviews; “Adviser” include adh’oc committee position 
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Mabalane-Sede Ntlavene Combumune  
Total amount allocated (including 5 % interest) (MT) 2 563 010 2 393 555 (1 880 795) 
(partial 
datas) 
Nb of project 28 18 (19)  
Project types 
Agriculture food production 4 9 3 
Animal breeding 11 5 2 (?) 
fishing  1  
Small Industry and carpentery 1 
Agro-processing business 2   
Commerce/small business 8 3 13 
Tourism 1   

ʹͲǣǡʹͲͳʹ
Mabalane-Sede Ntlavene Combumune Total 
Total amount allocated (MT) 1 441 826 1 272 335 1 154 488 3 868 649 
Nb of project 12 16 14 42 
Project types 
Agriculture food production 2 1  3 
Animal breeding 5 12 7 24 
fishing 1    
Small Industry and carpentry 1 1 
Agro-processing business     
Commerce/small business 4 2 7 13 
Tourism     

ʹͳǣʹͲͳ͵
Mabalane-Sede Ntlavene Combumune Total 
Total amount allocated (MT) 1 967 383 666 150 1 235 000 3 868 533  
Nb of project 17 6 11 34 
Project types 
Agriculture food production 7 2 2 11 
Animal breeding 7 3 2 12 
fishing     
Small Industry and carpentry
Agro-processing business 2   2 
Commerce/small business 1 1 7 9 
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9 The limited monitarization. In village is clearly a limit for many families 
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In a relief operation an NGO propose to allocate a sum of 60000 MT in a village of 300 households in 
the form of subsidized vouchers. Different options are possible.  
A = All 300 households receive a voucher of a 200 MT value; The leader is in charge of distribution. 
B = only one third (100) households receive a voucher of a 600 MT value. The leader is in charge of 
establishing the list of the 100 households. He promises to do a rotative selection : if another 
opportunity arise, others households will benefit. 
C = only the 50 most vulnerable household will receive a voucher of a 1200 MT technicians of the NGO 
will establish the list by visiting the community. 
D = every household of the community will receive a voucher except the 50 better-offs of the 
community. The value of the voucher is 240 MT. the list is established by the leader and verified by 
technician of the NGO  
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Village1 Village 2 Village 3 
20 MT yearly : 11 Do not pay, just clean the borehole:8 2 MT monthly:2 
100 MT yearly: 3 Do not pay: 8 No answer:0 
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Interviewees were asked to select and justify their choice concerning their three preferred development 
options and three least preferred options in a set of options presented on cards. The different options 
have been tried by different program/project in the area although possibly on different value of families 
targeted. They were the following:   
A A new borehole even with saline water , monthly payment following on-going tariff K 
Subsidy in the form of 20 goats for 20 
families on a rotating scheme: off-springs 
are given to other families 
B A new borehole only if water is not saline, monthly payment following on-going basis L 
Subsidy in the form of 7 cows for 7 families 
on a rotating scheme   
C 
A small water system with good (non-saline) 
water payment on container basis (50 
ctv/container) 
M Subsidy in the form of one pair of oxen and plough to one family  
D Rehabilitation or building of a reservoir N Food for work program allowing to engage 30 families 
E Demonstration of cistern in 5 families O 
Monthly subsidy 5 vulnerable families on a 
50 MT value (which seems to have been 
translated by the investigators as subsidies 
to old people)   
F Upgrading of  the school P Subsidy to 100 families  in the form of vouchers to buy input in agricultural fair 
G Motorized maize mill / grinder Q 
Demonstration of innovation agricultural 
techniques developed in the plot of 1 
farmers (but attended by village)  
H 
Subsidy for irrigation (one moto-pump and 1 
year inputs) to an association (40 families 
cultivating 5 ha) 
R Demonstration of  improved pit latrine in 2 families 
I 
Subsidy for irrigation (one moto-pump and 1 
year inputs) to one farmer for 15 ha who 
commits to engage 5 persons in the village 
S Authorization of making charcoal making on a quota system  (Village 3 only) 
J 
Subsidy for irrigation (one moto-pump and 1 
year inputs) for farmer for 20 ha who commits 
to take 9 other farmers in partnership with 
him on his own terms 











Village 1 Village 2 Village 3
Preferred options F (24 %), G (17 %), 
M (10 %), P (15 %) 
A (14 %), F (26 %); 
G (14 %), K (16 %) 
F (15 %), G (17 %), 
K (21 %), T (21 %) 
Least preferred 
options 
D (11 %), I (12 %), 
Q (11 %), R (14 %) 
B (13 %), D (15 %), 
M (14 %) 
A (13 %), I (25 %), 
O (17 %), R (31 %) 
Explanation 
Primary school building but 
needing small maintenance 
but the village is ex-centred  
from the Vila of Mabalane 
where is the secondary 
school 
Primary school building 
needing maintenance but 
away from the vila of 
Mabalane where is  the 
secondary school 
The village is closed to the 
main permanent lake of the 
area and the junction with the 
permanent Elephant River. 
Very precarious primary 
school (traditional material), 
but education is less valued 
than more developed and 
bigger village 
As a buffer zone village 
charcoal making is prohibited. 

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Option preference Reasons given
F School 24 % 
Avoids children displacement to study in other area  
Would decrease poverty, as children could be trained and have jobs. 
Will help children instead of having them go away from home (to study)  
Our school is in precarious conditions, it would help our village (Village 3)  
Avoid children going in other area, as it is logistically difficult.. 
G Maize Grinder 15 % 
Will help women to grind maize as they suffer with manual grinding. 
Those who live alone, like elders or pregnant women can be helped 
Will help women to save time and effort  
Pregnant or sick women, elders will be helped as they suffer with grinding. 
K Goats 12 % 
Those who never had animals because of lack of money  could start breeding  
Will help a lot of people who has no animals to get a small number of animals  
We still need goat, they are still lacking  
It will rapidly cover the whole area, because they are numerous and reproduce easily  
In addition to meat will provide money to people with animal selling  
Everyone would have a chance to have goat, there is a lot who do not have any 
Will decrease poverty of those who can’t afford to buy animals 
Can help not only for the meat but also for selling as it easy to find a buyer . 






Ensure the existence of a supplementary borehole, as it does not impose condition 
Will ensure a new borehole in the village, even if saline, it is better than nothing.  
Water is still a problem, a borehole even with saline water is always welcome/  
Will increase the borehole number in the area, even saline, it is better than nothing.  
What is important is to have water, we are not interested whether it is saline water or not.  
It is not discriminating (selective), ensure the existence of a another borehole whatever water 
quality 
Ensure the existence of an additional borehole, water is more important. 
L Cattle 8 % 
Will help during tillage and in crisis time you can eat or sell the meat  
Few people manage to have oxen, this would be an advantage 
It will helps in the field, to sell or use for ‘lobolos’ (dowry) 
It will help in field work as it will avoid people barrowing  
There is a lot of people without cattle, it will be a help 
It will help in tillage and could cover easily all the area 
P Vouchers 7 % 
The person will buy what please him and will increase production 
Will increase yield thanks to inputs 
Will be a very great help as people would have input to increase production 
Will boost agricultural production 
Will help in agricultural production as during the dry period, there is big embarrassment  
Lack of money limits ability of people to buy agricultural inputs 







R Demonstration of latrines   14 % 
People have notion how to do latrine, who do not make them don’t want latrine 
We already have an association [to deal with that ] which raises awareness on the need to do 
latrine  
A project about latrine building has already been there, people know to how to do pit latrine.  
It is good, but I have to choose a card !  
People knows how to do pit latrine 
D Rehabilitation of reservoir  13 % 
It excludes some people, we have all the same rights as we are from the same zone 
We already have reservoirs, and during the dry period they also dry up, it is better to go the 
river.  
It depends on the rains, when it doesn’t’ t rain it does not help in anything.  
People will use it for other objectives such as bathing or cleaning clothes instead of cattle 
drinking.  
There are already reservoirs and lagoons  where cattle can drink  
There are already cattle drinking point and if in any case they can always go to the river 
Animals can drink in the river, reservoir is not a priority.  
Also good but I had to choose a car 
I 
Irrigation 




Very small number of  beneficiaries 
It can create conflicts due to envy because a small number of people are involved   
The area has elephants, if they come and it the production, the pump’ owner would have still to 
find money to pay the worker 
There are already an irrigation system in the village which is not functioning I do not see the 
point (Village 3) 
In the village there already are an association with a motopump, but it does nothing, I do not 
see the point of moto-pumps 
It benefits few people.  
It encompasses few people and can generate conflicts 
M Oxen and plough 11 % 
Not enough to cover everyone and it is probable that it will generates conflicts  
Only with difficulties will people have access to the pair, as the animals are few in relation with 
the total number of people.  
It is can generates conflicts because it is not enough for every one 
It helps few people. The death of one animal can make the process more complex.  
It will not be satisfies everyone, can brings conflicts 
B 
Borehole only 
if good water 
is found 
9 % 
The equipment of the boreholes depends on good water, if you do not find it, there is no 
boreholes 
It selective, we still need more boreholes, even if they are saline 
It imposes conditions for the opening of the borehole, what is important is to have boreholes, it 
does not matter if they are saline.   
Because it selective, it reduce the possibility of having one more boreholes 







It benefits to a limited number of people. 
It encompasses a limited number of old people and the value received is very low.  
Who don’t’ have old people [in my home), is excluded from the benefit 
For those who do not have old people at home, there will be not benefit 
It is also good, but I had to choose a card 
The value is very low and it encompasses a limited number of people.  
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Vila* 1 480 5 94 
Close river villages   2 600 2 66 
Others river villages 3 300 1 66 
Combomune A.P 1 600 1 62 
Ntlavene A.P 4 150  71 
Plateau village 2 380 7 88 
Mabalane P.A 2 600  86 
Combumune 2 380 7 89 
Buffer zone village 3 400 0 41 
Combomune A.P 3 520  34 
Ntlavene A.P 3 600  46 
TOTAL  2 650 15 69 
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Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 
Number boreholes 3 (2 PRONASAR built) 3 (1 PRONASAR built) + 1 non funcional 2 (1 PRONASAR built) 
Salinity (μS/cm) 
4700 (old wp -CPWF measure) 
4800 (PRONASAR wp) 
(3500 old wp  CPWF measure) 
4900 (old wp CPWF 
measure) 




Distance to  River (walking time) 15/20 3 15/20 
Nb Families  180 335 80 
% of respondents using only 
borehole for domestic purposes 86 % 81 % 
100 % (except during the 
hottest month of the year 
due to salinity) 
% of respondent collecting 
rainwater during rainy season for 
domestic purpose 
8 % 0 % 0 % 
% of respondents washing cloth 
only in the river  
100 % (86 % in rainy season due 
to water turbidity) 96 % 100 % 
% of respondents using only 
boreholes water for small 
animals  
77 % 77 % 73 % 
% of respondent using only river 
for cattle drinking  100 % 100% 100 % 
(source CPWF Mabalane interviews and CPWF L2 survey) 
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%  op wp 
/ village 
Vila* 7 250 % 0 5 9 % 320 3,5 
Close river 
villages 17 42% 2 3 21 % 118 1,4 
Others river 
villages 19 111 % 7 3 23 % 96 2,4 
Plateau village 21 91 % 0 10 26 % 83 1,0 
Buffer zone 
village 17 113 % 0 9 21 % 173 0,8 
TOTAL 81 52 % 9 30 100 % 133 1,3 
* wp: water points  ** op wp: operational water points 
source : calculated using  Pronasar data 
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Vila* 6 0 6 1 5 4 1 2 
Close river villages   10 1 9 6 3 3 7 7 
Others river villages 5 1 4 1 3 1 2 4 
Combomune A.P 2  2 1 1  1 2 
Ntlavene A.P 3 1 2  2 1 1 2 
Plateau village 17 2 15 5 10 6 7 11 
Mabalane P.A 6 2 4 2 1 1 4 5 
Combumune 11  11 3 9 5 3 6 
Buffer zone village 12 2 10 1 9 1 3 11 
Combomune A.P 6 1 5  5  1 6 
Ntlavene A.P 6 1 5 1 4 1 2 5 
TOTAL  50 6 44 14 30 15 20 35 
Source: calculated from Pronasar data and CPWF field work 
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ͳͲWe choose the villages in which to develop the quantitative analysis using the SDPI information concerning number of 
boreholes and population and village level in order to have comparable situation. Yet it appeared that the number of household 
was largely over estimated (70 households instead of 300 mentioned).  This could be due to an initial error on name village (the 
neighboring village known to be larger had an indicated population of approximately 70 households). Yet a second borehole was 
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Less than 2 
months ago 2 – 6 months ago 
More than 6 
months Do not know 
Village 1 26 % 6 % 68 % 0 % 
Village 2 70 % 7% 4 % 18 % 
Village 3 63 % 19 % 13 % 6 % 
 57 % 9 % 23 % 11 % 
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Households having paid water fees  181 66 % 
Households not having paid water fees at all  94 34 % 
Households having paid the totality of the water fees 58 21 % (32 % of the paying 
households) 
Households than paid but paid less than 9 months  53 19 % 
Households indebted for more than 3 months inclusively those not 
paying  
147 53 % 
Source CPWF IWEGA study 
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NAME The “irrigation 
heir” 
The “new comer “ “Association” The partners in 
irrigation 
Ownership of 
equipment Individual Individual Collective Individual 
Development 
pathway 
The family has been 
involved in irrigation 
for a long time and 












(NGO, PNL) – 
although local 
initiative through 
FDD can be found 
To be assessed 
Land tenure 
Stable: Family 
access to suitable 
areas (close to 
remaining pools) 
Has normally family 
access to suitable 
area but the area 
might have been let 
to other 
people/association 
and might need to 
be renegotiated 
Suitable area had to 




One area of the 
scheme is collective 
(association plot) 
other area divided in 
individual area 
The owner provides 
the plot and owns 
the moto-pump 
Workforce 







The owner creates 
partnership with 
other families of the 
community of his 
choice. They divide 
the plot, cost and 
work on a unequal 
basis 





+ market of surplus To be assessed 
Outcomes 
Quite successful 
especially if owns 
his own motorized 
transportation which 
allows him to 
access distant 
market 
In a learning curve 
and still struggling 
for economic 
sustainability 
Struggling with a 
diminution of 
membership around 
time (from 10/30 
member to 4/6 
irrigators). 
Operational 
functioning is only 
possible by other 
resources. 
To be assessed 
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Non irrigated Maize Irrigated Maize Irrigated bean 
Gross margin (MT/ha) 550 2 350 73 310 
Work day payment (MT/Ha/jour) 22,4 18,8 505,0 
Cash need (MT/ha) 250 4 770 10 550 
Source: CPWF IWEGA - adapted from PNL data, kindly provided by Mr T Meque. No reference to the number of plot 
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12 Currently the water cadastre count in total 280 users (51 cultivate between 1 and 3 ha, 207 between 4 and 30 ha). 
The number indicated are geographically limited to the users that abstract water from the Mozambican end of the 
Olifant river and the part of Limpopo river after the confluence with Olifants. At the time of the research, all the users 
upstream the confluence in the main river bed flowing from Zimbabwe were exempted from registration and payment. 
13 Information regarding the functioning of the Focal Point were gathered during interviews with the staff of UGBL and 
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14 Neopatrimonialism is a system where patrons use state resources in order to secure the loyalty of clients in the 
general population. In other word a system where officials occupy bureaucratic posts less to deliver public goods and 
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Temporary migration in case of hunger 
Kukathekela 
(Kutekhela)
• move temporarily to another area to work for food (resort to kin living 
in better area) (Brouwer 2006) 
• During hungry period, one person or a group of people from the 
affected area move to an area non affected by hunger to ask for food 
and seed (Vuma 2004) 
• Individual of a given village suffering from lack of food move to 
another area where there is food to work temporarily in the field in 
exchange from food  (Dava et al. 1999) 
Exchange involving work against some kind of payment  
Kurimela • One individual goes and works in the field of other and received a 
symbolic gift in exchange (Vuma, 2004) 
• One individual in need of income offers his work temporarily for a 
specific activity in exchange for money, food or other goods. Normally 
this are agricultural activities (ploughing, weeding, sowing, harvesting)  
(Dava 1999) 
• Individual formal labor exchange  -  work on somebody land in 
exchange of ploughing -  (Brouwer, 2006) 
Kurhimelissa • Households that necessitates supplementary workforce/labor  
temporarily contracts workers for a specific work: It is Kurimela from 
the point of view of the labor contractor (Dava, 1999) 
Tsima • One individual or household needing a large amount of supplementary 
workforce for his fields or other non-agricultural activities invite people 
of the community to. In exchange the receiving family offer foods and 
drinks (alcoholic or not). This end in a fraternization party (Dava, 
1999) 
• It is the realization of a punctual operation which need a lot of 
workforce, followed by celebration (which include a large amount of 
traditional drink and food to those who came to help) (Vuma, 2004) 
• Group arrangement where food or alcohol are exchanged for farm 





• Activity which consist in two people being link by a friendly relationship 
which exchange workforce in their field, alternating work in the 
respective fields. This form of mutual help has been evolving toward 
the paid work in the field (Dava, 1999) 
• Informal exchange between women, which evolved toward a more 
formal self-organized network (is a guaranty that dryland plot was 
planted (Osbahr, 2008) 
Kupfunana 
(Tsone)
• It is a rotating system of workforce/labor in which there is no need to 
offer drinks or food to participant. This type of mutual helps is 
generally organized by poor villagers (Vuma 2004) 

Other type of working exchange  
Mugwazo • In use since the colonial time it is a type of agricultural seasonal work 






• Individual that need a source of income offer his work temporarily to 
other in exchange of money. It’s normally deal with any type of work 
(agricultural, water transport, well digging, house building etc). it is 
generally paid in money.  (Dava 1999) 
• Refers to exchange of work against food or salary (Silva et al. 2010) 
Exchange involving cattle or animal  
Kuvekissa • outplacement of cattle (to keep livestock in somebody else 
homestead) (risk diversification strategy) and reciprocity with the same 
service (Brouwer 2006) 
Kukusela • provide heard man of boy in exchange  of cattle (Brouwers 2006) 
Kuvekela • Look after other livestoch to heep the first born as paiement : protect 
social norm including inspiration of livestock ownership and strengthen 
trust with community within the ideal of equity Increased since 92  
(Osbahr et al. 2008) 
Kuvekelissa • Activity in which on individual or household da his animals to be 
guarded by another family which do not have animals and want to 
intiate breeding activities, or to a family which is specialized in animal 
breeding.  The person two take care of the animal is entitled to receive 
part of the offspring during the time in which he was in charge of the 
herd (Dava 1999) 
Kuvekelisiwa • Kuvekelissa from the perspective of the one that receive the animal to 
guard.  
Other type 
Kukashela • Pooling farming tools (reduction of investment at community level 
(Brouwer, 2006) 
Mbelelo • A group of elder women of an area meets and walk naked and saying 
insults in the fields insulting as a a form of pest control (Vuma 2004)  
Xitique • A traditional and informal saving and credit system that do not include 
the concept of interest, based in a trust relationship between people 
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15 Instituto Nacional de Ação Social – National Institute for Social Action 
16 Between 3,25 and 9,5 euros/month  
17These initiatives had not been mentioned by INAS staff. Their development may have been linked to specific drought 










level Person in charge Related services Interface with civil society 
District Administrator 
Various services among 
which: 
*SDPI (Serviço Distrital de 
Planeamento e Infraestrutura
or District Service for Planning 
and Infrastructure): in charge 
of works and development of 
infrastructure (road, water 
infrastructure), planning and 
environment 
*SDAE (Serviço Distrital de 
Agricultura e Actividades 
Economicas or District Service 
for Agriculture and Economic 
Activities) :  development of 
agriculture (including irrigation, 
fishing, cattle breeding), 
wildlife, charcoal production 
and economic activities 
Secretariat of District : 
planning; organization of 
Consultative Councils   
The Consultative Council 
(Conselho consultative do 
distrito) gathers some village 
leaders  and member of civil 
society chosen by the district 
government 
Administrative 
post (3) (“posto 
administrativo”) 
Post chief 
“chefe de posto” 
Local decentralization services 
with aggregated services and 
local civil servant 
The Administrative Post 
Consultative Council (Conselho 
de Posto) gathers some 
leaders and members of civil 




Locality chief  
“Chefe de 
localidade” 
In each locality a council of 
leaders gathers 1st scale 
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18 Different names in Portuguese : Conselhos Locais (Local Council), Conselhos Consultativos (Consultative Council), 
Instituições de Participação e Consulta Comunitária (institutions for ommunity participation and consultation)  
19 Law on Local State Bodies 
20 Locally known as “7 milhoes”, the seven millions program/fund.  
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21 In other district, beneficiaries do not receive directly money but the district has agreements with some retailers.  
22 Every Thursdays. During other week days it is possible to be picked up one on the Chokwe– Mabalane- Mapai road, 
notably if you arrive early enough on the road but most villages are located far away to this road (more than 10 km 
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23 Differently to other park in the world, the buffer zone of the PNL directly lies with the limit of the park 
24 No population is supposed live in a park, while population may remain in a conservation area.  
25 Nhancale (2007) mentioned than that the park was proclaimed by the Mozambican council of Ministers the same day 
that a consultation workshop with stakeholder was conducted in Xai Xai and local gouvernement both at district and 



















DNAC: Direção Nacional de Areas de Conservaç ão – National Directorate for Conservation Areas 
DPT: Direção de Promoção Turistico (Tourism Promotion Directorate) 
ACTF: Areas de Conservação Transfronteiriça (Transfrontier Conservation Areas) 
KfW: German Bank for Development 
PPF: Peace Park Foundation 
DPADRG: Direção Provincial de Desenvolvimento Rural de Gaza (Gaza Provincial Directorate for Rural 
Development) 
PIU: Project Unit  
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26 Comprising seven national NGOs (Organização Rural de Ajuda Mutua ou ORAM, Forum para Natureza em Perigo ou FNP – 
secretaria do Forum, União Nacional de Camponeses ou UNAC; Caridade Christã ou Caritas – Chokwe; Justiça e Paz de Xai 
Xai, Serviço civil pela Paz,; Reconstruindo a Esperança (RE). Three international NGOs : African Wildlife Foundation AWF, 
International Union For Nature Conservation ou IUCN –Mozambique an Veterinarian Aid ou VETAID Mozambique.  

Decision making board members:  DNAC 
(president), DPT, CTF, KfW, PPF 

Deliberative board members: district 
administrators; DPADRG, DPTG DPCAAG, 
DPJDG, DNAC, ACTF and PIU

Six members elected from district 
management communities (two for each 
͵
Seven members elected from village 

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27 Known as the “o mecanismo de canalização dos 20%” 
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Hierarchical clustering on the factor map
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Hierarchical clustering on the factor map
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29 The census has not yet been done in the left margin of the river and in some remote plateau village, notably in 
Combumune administrative post.  
30 Apart of the case of village C presented in Box 2, two other examples where conflict involving different community 
groups and the sponsor resulted in a failure to maintain equipment but they have not been properly investigated.  
31 Amount to be properly assessed 
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Nr Statutes Actual 
1 Director of UGBL Director of UGBL (chairman of CBL) 
1 Representative of the Provincial government Representative of the Provincial Directorate of Public 
Works and Housing  (DPOPH) 
1 Representative of the Ministry of 
Coordination of Environmental Affairs 
(MICOA) 
Representative of the Provincial Directorate of 
Environment (DPC Ambiental) 
1 Representative of Provincial Services of 
Rural Extension (SPER) 
Representative of the Provincial Directorate of 
Agriculture (DPA) 
2 Representatives of irrigation associations Director of Associação de Desenvolvimento de 
Communidades Rurais (ADCR) 
Director of Mocfer Industries Alimentaires (Mia),
Chokwe 
2 Representatives of private farmers Farmer from Chokwe (Mr. A. Taelane) 
2 Representatives of agricultural enterprises Empresa Capelas Mohambe, Chibuto 
2 Representatives of management entities of 
irrigation perimeters
RBL-EP   
HICEP 
1 Representative of industries - 
 - Parque Nacional do Limpopo (PNL) 
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